ROLZ-BENNETT ARRIVES. Photograph above was taken at the Nicosia airport on the arrival of Mr Jose Rolz-Bennett, U Thant's personal peace envoy. He is seen addressing the press, accompanied by the Force Commander, and by the Foreign Minister of Cyprus, Mr S. Kyriianou.

SKINS' PREPARE TO LEAVE FORCE

An important part of the UN Force is shortly to undergo a change when ‘A’ Sqn 8th INNIS DG returns to UK after a spell of nearly two years in Cyprus. The squadron is to then rejoin its regiment, the remainder of which will also have returned to UK from BGNAZI, and for the first time in five years, the unit will be in one home location. They will be replaced by ‘B’ Sqn, 4/7 DG.

SECURITY COUNCIL ENDORSES U THANT'S CYPRUS EFFORT

Early Saturday morning, the UN Headquarters in New York — unanimously reeled over grave concern about the Cyprus crisis involving Turkey and Greece and urged all concerned to exercise restraint, keep peace, and seek a permanent settlement in accordance with past UN decisions.

The Council also noted with concern about the deteriorating situation regarding Cyprus, had addressed appeals to the Government of Cyprus, Greece and Turkey, and decided also that a personal representative of his should come to the area to express to the leaders of the Government the necessity for utmost restraint and moderation at this critical hour, and also to assist in any possible way to bring about a lessening of tension.

Mr Rolz-Bennett said he left New York on the evening of the 22nd of November, flew directly to Ankara where he arrived late on the 23rd. He met that same evening with Premier Demirel and Foreign Minister Caglayangil “who briefed me fully on the Turkish views”, he said. Morning he left for Athens where he met with King Constantine, Foreign Minister Papinellis and other high Foreign Ministry officials.

He was now in Cyprus, Mr Rolz-Bennett said, where he would convey to the President of Cyprus, Archbishop Makarios the same message as that which the Secretary-General had addresed (Continued on Page 8)

SECRETARY-GENERAL'S PERSONAL ENVOY ARRIVES IN CYPRUS

Mr Jose Rolz-Bennett, UN Under-Secretary for Special Political Affairs, arrived in Nicosia on Sunday evening in connection with United Nations efforts to prevent Greek-Turkish hostilities over Cyprus.

Mr Rolz-Bennett was greeted at the airport by Mr Spyros Kyriianou, Foreign Minister of Cyprus, other Government officials, as well as by Dr B. F. Osorio-Tafall, the Secretary-General's Special Representative in Cyprus, the Force Commander, Lt Gen A. E. Martola, other UNIFCYP officials, and members of the foreign diplomatic corps in Nicosia, all of whom were also at the airport to see him off when he left on Tuesday morning.

Speaking to reporters at the airport on his arrival Mr Rolz-Bennett said that the Secretary-General, U Thant, “gravely concerned about the deteriorating situation regarding Cyprus, had addressed appeals to the Government of Cyprus, Greece and Turkey, and decided also that a personal representative of his should come to the area to express to the leaders of the Government the necessity for utmost restraint and moderation at this critical hour, and also to assist in any possible way to bring about a lessening of tension.”

Mr Rolz-Bennett said he left New York on the evening of the 22nd of November, flew directly to Ankara where he arrived late on the 23rd. He met that same evening with Premier Demirel and Foreign Minister Caglayangil “who briefed me fully on the Turkish views”, he said. Morning he left for Athens where he met with King Constantine, Foreign Minister Papinellis and other high Foreign Ministry officials.

He was now in Cyprus, Mr Rolz-Bennett said, where he would convey to the President of Cyprus, Archbishop Makarios the same message as that which the Secretary-General had addresed (Continued on Page 8)

AT UNIFCYP HEADQUARTERS. Mr Jose Rolz-Bennett, UN Under-Secretary for Special Political Affairs, is shown above as he inspects, accompanied by the Force Commander, a quarter guard formed by Black Watch men of CANCON that greeted him at UNIFCYP Headquarters when he arrived there Monday morning.

The Force Commander, Lt Gen A.E. Martola inspecting the Squadron accompanied by the OC, Major A.T.P. Millen, and the ADC, Capt P. Sarvanto.
MAJOR DAM PRESENTERER:
STABSKOMPAGNİET


Uden SANDEL (og INF), PIELDEL, SIGDEL, DEP & VEDDEL m.fl. ville DANCON's kompagnier leve et kunstigt liv og føre en kortvarig kamp, og uden STESK ville den højst halvtonestable nogen maå vådt i kommandoføringer.

Og som toppen på denne blan-
dede kraneke figurer KDODEL og leder det Hole under kompa-
gniersens kynlige hånd.

Alle er vigtige i DANCON, men nogle er trods alt mere vigtige end andre.

MAJOR DAM ER EN AF DE VIGTIGSTE!!

INTENFOR MURENE:

CHARLIE SKIFTER CHEF

MAJ J. BLACH hyder sin alle-
ser MAJ K.L. HANSEN velkom-
ten til C-KMP.

SER HAN NOGET?
MOSKE-MÅSKE IKKE!!!

Unik cykelklubb tänker fira Vättern-triumfer

SWEDCON NEWS

Reinders Racing club är en om inte matsa så i alla fall för cykeltäckna förhållanden sällskapet för cykeltäckare.

Det är en förening som består av 10 man på första kompaniet under ledning av kompanikaptenen, major Erik Ahlberg från A 61 i Jönköping. Man träffar med hjälp av svenska kompani cyklar och träna med skridsko under skyttet efter mål. Man ställer upp med och trä-

Dör er trädhåled i KMP’erne, i sjörörelser med opposition af material, her er OFRSS P.J. Bottcher (tv) og FRSS P.J. Jensen, bensinthi-

Våren i C-KMP. Den nye våbenmester i C-KMP FRSS P.J. Jensen

NEJ, det är inte bara cykelport på battlefloten men nu - så kan man väl inföllurena Stig von Bayer (bild) t b) haft så intressende situationer på stationens som den gångens vecka.....
FAREWELL PARADE FOR THE ‘SKINS’

To mark the occasion of the impending departure of ‘A’ 1st Royal Inniskilling Dragon Guards, commanded by Major A.T.P. Millen, 71 members of the Squadron were on parade at ZYW1 on Tuesday 21 November.

The Force Commander, Lt Gen A.R. Martola, accompanied by his ADC Capt P. Savan, arrived at noon by helicopter out of a clear sky but in a very strong wind. Gen Martola was then driven to the parade ground where he was received by the OC. After the order for a General Salute had been sounded on the trumpet by Cpl WILKINSON, the Force Commander inspected the Squadron and presented UNIFCYP Medals to fourteen members of the 5 INNIS DG, two REMNCOs and to Cpl Stevan, RAPC, who are attached to the Squadron. Two more members of the Sign, the OC Major Millen and SQMS J.E. Christen, wore both the UNIFCYP and UN KOREA Medals.

General Martola then addressed the parade and expressed his appreciation and thanks for their valuable service in peace-keeping on this beautiful island, especially in the KATHIRU District area.

He concluded by wishing the Squadron the best of luck for the future.

The Force Commander then took the salute at the march-past and complimented the OC on the excellent bearing of the men. The Parade Sgt Major was WO3 V. Scargill.

On a sporting note, it is worth putting on record that in polo, at which all cavalry regiments excel, the Sign achieved in June this year a victory which had eluded them for nearly 60 years. At EPSKROPE they beat the RAPC to win the Inniskilling Cup which was presented in 1908 for competition among all polo-playing service units in the Middle East, and for the first time Inniskilling now appears on the trophy among the champions. Later in the season, the Sign also beat their close rivals, the ‘Rover’ from Dirabia.

Inspection of the rear rank by the Force Commander, Lt Gen a/M.

BRCITCON NEWS

LCpl Pete Cook from Cirencester and Rfn John McDermott from Liverpool in the post known to the occupants as the ‘George Inn’ set up one of the entrances to the Kaphinou.

Major A.T.P. Millen (above) and SQMS J.E. Christen (below) receive UNIFCYP Medal from the Force Commander to hang alongside their UN previously awarded for services in KOREA.

Pte Oliver O’Connor, MT driver ‘C’ Cay, enjoying a glass before setting out on another detail.

Cpl Michael O’Rourke and Pte Thomas Dowling replacing a landsaver tire. Cpl O’Rourke comes from Cheshunt, CO Losse and was married only one week prior to leaving for overseas service with 9 IAF Go.
JUROLAN WEIJESTEN PUUJAT JATKUVAT

Kunonrallalla on jatkettu kunnon pölyyn, hiekka ja hien parissa. Vaikka kesän kaiken jakaa täkäläinen talonvihreä, nämpä ei näitä erityisiä kunnostustöitä ole tietystä. Kunnostuksia jo siten lopeutetaan talven tulua; kiihkeässä kun ei sinnekaan viihty ole näköjä muuta kuin hienan muodon. Nein siis menneillä viikoilla.


FINCON NEWS

New UN Middle East Peace Envoy Takes Over New Duties

The new United Nations peace envoy to the Middle East, Ambassador Gunnar Jarring of Sweden, arrived in New York last Sunday for several days of consultation before proceeding with his assignment.

Mr Jarring met with the UN Secretary-General, U Thant, on Monday morning.

As Special Representative of the Secretary-General, Mr Jarring is to contact Israel and her Arab neighbors "to promote agreement and assist in efforts to achieve a peaceful and accepted settlement" under the terms of a resolution adopted by the UN Security Council last week.

The resolution adopted by the 15-nation Security Council was put forward by the United Kingdom. It states that "genuine peace in the area must be based on Israeli withdrawal from territories occupied during the June war, an end of all belligerent claims along with acknowledgement of the sovereignty, territorial integrity and political independence of all states in the area and of their right to live free of threat within secure and recognized borders."

Premier of Japan Visits UN HQ

The Prime Minister of Japan, Mr Eisaku Sato, visited United Nations Headquarters in New York last week.

Switzerland Provides DC-3 For UNTSO

The Government of Switzerland has arranged to make a DC-3 aircraft available to the United Nations for one year, for use by the United Nations Truce Supervision Organization in Palestine (UNTSO).

The aircraft and a Swiss crew to operate it are being provided without charge to the United Nations. The DC-3, which can carry both passengers and freight, is being supplied under a charter agreement between the United Nations and Belgium, a private Swiss carrier. It was scheduled to fly from Basle to Jerusalem on 10 November.

The previous aircraft for UNTSO was provided from June 1967 by the Government of the Netherlands.

ROLZ-BENNETT AT KOPHINOU

KOPHINOU BATTLE AREA. Above photograph was taken during the visit made by Mr Jose Rolz-Bennett, UN Under-Secretary for Special Political Affairs, for the Ayios Theodoros/Kophinou area, scene of heavy fighting on 15 November. He is shown above with Lt Col F.E. Kitson, CO of UNFICYP's Limassol Zone, who is briefing Mr Rolz-Bennet on the recent violent events.

(caption)